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HaMaggid 

Within weeks of arriving in Raleigh, 
I was invited by a local pastor to the 
quarterly meeting of the North 
Raleigh Clergy Group. At that time, 
it met at Bahama Breeze and 
consisted of the spiritual leaders of 
most of the mainline Protestant 
churches off Falls of Neuse Road, 

north of Millbrook Road, along with the one Catholic 
church in our neighborhood, St. Raphael’s, and Beth 
Meyer.   
 
I was still getting my feet wet when, midway through the 
year, the clergy group began to discuss plans for the 
upcoming year. One pastor piped up, “Who is going to be 
the next president of the group?” 
 
There was an awkward silence, people looked away from 
each other’s eyes. It seemed strange to me. Even though I 
was the new kid on the block, I knew enough to say that 
the job wasn’t that complicated. There were some 
scheduling responsibilities, a few emails here and there, 
the job of serving as “Chief Welcomer” to new clergy to 
the area, and—the biggest part of the job—helping 
organize the annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Service. This 
wasn’t chopped liver, for sure. But surely, one of my clergy 
colleagues could take this on.  
 
The meeting ended without a clear answer. Minutes later, 
when I got back to the shul, my cell phone rang.  
 
“Eric, I’m calling to see if you might consider becoming the 
leader of our group,” my Christian colleague (and later, a 
good friend) said.  
 
I was shocked. “Me?  I’m honored but you know I just got 
here. I’m still learning people’s names and adjusting to life 
at my own synagogue. I don’t think I’m right for this. The 
timing isn’t right,” I explained. 

He wasn’t convinced. “Well, here’s the deal, Rabbi. We 
have a great group of colleagues here that get along well. 
Even with changes in pastors that happen periodically. But, 
if we’re honest, there are, let’s say, *differences* between 
the different Protestant denominations about lots of 
things. And we do a good job of not getting into them at 
our meetings. But they are always there, under the 
surface.” He then paused. “And then there is the issue of 
the Catholics. We all love the Fathers over there but, 
according to their beliefs, we are not exactly fully accepted 
by them. There are differences in communion and other 
things. I’m sure you know what I mean.” 
 
I was somewhat familiar. 
 
Then he said, “I’m sure you don’t have anything like this 
kind of divisiveness in the Jewish community, but we could 
use your help here. As a rabbi, we think that you could 
be,” he said with a laugh, “an honest broker.” 
 
And that’s how I became the president of our clergy group 
for over a decade. 
 
There are many things I learned from this notable 
conversation and my years as the president of our group. 
(I’m happy to say that I passed the reins to a Protestant 
colleague last year.) But, one of the most significant was 
the kind but mistaken belief that the Jewish community 
was unified in a way that Christians weren’t. 
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A Blue & White Affair supports 

programming and education at Beth 

Meyer. This elegant event will begin 

with a cocktail hour where you can 

toast friends and bid on fabulous 

prizes in the Silent Auction. The 

evening continues with dinner at 

internationally themed food 

stations.  As you mingle with friends, 

you will be entertained by the 

melodies of Melos Chamber 

Ensemble and by the tricks of Magic 

Roman as he comes around making 

objects vanish, guessing cards, 

bending coins, and more.  The 

evening concludes with delicious 

desserts and the finale of the Silent 

Auction.  

We invite you to consider partnering 
with us on A Blue & White Affair. 
Participation in all sponsorship levels 
includes acknowledgement of your 
generosity on the Beth Meyer 
website, event signage, the 
commemorative menu, and in 
HaMaggid which reaches over 470 
families in our c ommunity. All 
sponsorship levels include at least 2 
tickets for A Blue & White Affair. If 
you are interested in supporting this 
event at any level, please contact 
events@bethmeyer.org.  
 
A Blue & White Affair 2019 sold out, 
so purchase your tickets today at 
http://Bit.ly/bluewhite2020. 
 
 

HaMaggid - The Speaker 
a monthly publication of 
Beth Meyer Synagogue 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
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F: (919) 848-1571 

Religious School (919) 848-8111 
Preschool (919) 870-6477 

 

Executive Committee 
President: Susan Ehrlich 
Senior Vice President: Evan Horwitz  
1st Vice President: Keith Satisky 
2nd Vice President: Janis Zaremba 
Treasurer: Sam Suls 
Asst Treasurer:  Michael Kurlanzik 
Secretary: Jennifer Etkin 
Past President: Jim Doerfler 

 

Professional Leadership: 
Rabbi: Eric Solomon 
Mikveh/Spiritual Engagement/Rabbi: 
Jenny Solomon 
Executive Director: Susan Sugar 
Lifelong Learning: Amy Ripps 
RS Admin. Assistant: Cathy Kaplan 
PS Director:  Rebecca Krantz 
Office Administrator:  Carole Eagle/
Rebekka Mastin 
Admin Assistant: Sarah Beall 
Programs:  Julia Snyder 
Facilities: Steve Sheriff 
Kitchen: Stuart Mozer 
 
Committee Chairs: 
Sisterhood: Suzanne Zorn* 
Men’s Club: Teddy Spiliopoulos* 
Adult Education: Janis Zaremba* 
Endowment: Janet Fox-Kreielsheimer 
Facilities: Adam Rosenzweig* 
Fundraising: Karl Mundt* 
Library: Rita Gerber 
Archives: Harlan Shays 
Membership: Rondi Goodman* 
Preschool: Lauren Griffiths* 
Religious School: Beth Rossen 
Youth Activities: Bonnie Leach 
Ritual: Sherry Shapiro* 
Social Action: Deborah Goldstein  
Hesed: Jasmine Medoff* 
Garden: Madge Cohen 
Ushers: Ellen Adelman 
Design: Michele Horwitz & Greta 
Schiffman 
Communications:  John Zaremba* 
 

*Denotes Board of Trustees member 
 

Additional Board Trustees: 
Steve Katz 
Shana Silverstein 
 

A Blue & White Night to Remember  

mailto:events@bethmeyer.org
http://bit.ly/bluewhite2020
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Please return this form to Beth Meyer Synagogue with payment  
or purchase your tickets online at bit.ly/BlueWhite2020. 

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address: ___________________________________ Phone Number:_______________________ 
 
Sponsorship: 

Diamond Sponsor $3000 (includes 6 tickets) Aquamarine Sponsor $750 (includes 2 tickets) 
 
 Sapphire Sponsor $1500 (includes 4 tickets)                    Pearl Sponsor $360 (includes 2 tickets) 
 

# of Individual Tickets ($90/ person): _________ 
 
I cannot sponsor or attend, but would like to make a donation of $_______. 
 
Total Amount Enclosed: $____________________ 

bit.ly/BlueWhite2020
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B’ Mayim Hayim T’hiyeh,  
May the living waters sustain you. 
Rabbi Jenny Solomon, D. Min., Mikveh Director 

As the African proverb aptly states, “It takes a village!”  I could not guide every guest who immerses at 
our mikveh by myself!  I am blessed to direct Libi Eir mikveh with the help of 15 outstanding mikveh 
guides (men and women).  I take great pride in the devotion and skill with which they serve— always 
attuned to the psycho-spiritual needs of our guests and committed to doing everything they can to put 
our guests at ease and honor the vulnerability that comes with this ritual and spiritual practice.   

 
I am thrilled to share that we will be growing our ranks this month as we welcome another handful of guides to our 
outstanding team.  They will embark on a 10 week training course— the first of its kind.  Unlike past cohorts of guides 
which have done 100% of their training with me, Rising Tide (the national network of mikva’ot that Libi Eir helped 
found over the past three years) will offer its first national mikveh guide training program.  This training will take place 
on-line with diverse teachers from various mikva’ot throughout the country along with some on-site training with 
myself.  It is an exciting new model for mikveh guide training and it’s a privilege to continue to partner with Rising Tide 
to innovate and collaborate as we pursue our shared mission “to reclaim and reinvent one of Judaism's most ancient 
rituals--immersion in the mikveh--for contemporary spiritual use; to teach about this resource to all who are 
interested; and to make the mikveh a sacred space that is open and accessible to all Jews and those who are becoming 
Jews.”   
 
Libi Eir guides are modest and don’t seek recognition and praise, but they are my heroes— showing up for each guest 
(and their family and friends) with love, sensitivity, steadiness, expertise, and open hearts.  I don’t have enough words 
to thank them for their service and I know you join me in offering our profound gratitude for all that they do.  There 
would be no Libi Eir without them.  I am excited to grow our team of guides with the greatest confidence that these 
new guides will offer their deep and abiding presence with generosity and grace to every guest who enters our sacred 
space. 
 
Feel free to contact me anytime to make a mikveh appointment or for more information about the mikveh by calling 
the confidential mikveh line at Beth Meyer Synagogue at 848-1420 ext. 300, calling my cell phone: 214-886-5079, or 
sending me an e-mail at mikveh@bethmeyer.org.   

Mikveh Open House and Artist Reception  for David Rubin 

Saturday, February 8 from noon—3:00pm 
 
Order From Chaos:  The Art of Negentropy 
Paintings by David B. Rubin 
 
Congregant David B. Rubin is an abstract artist with a science background 
transplanted from Chicago to the Research Triangle. For about two decades 
most of his painting was in watercolor but after moving to Raleigh he switched 
to acrylics particularly because of the texture and structure it allows. He wants 
his paintings both viewed and touched.  
 
Current efforts are focused in melding styles of pre-WWII and post-WWII 
abstract art. Latest emphasis of work is an attempt to mix the energy, passion 
and unpredictability of abstract expressionism with the stark simplicity of 
gestural illustration found in the early 20th century masters. Many works 
aspire to an aesthetic polygamy of Joan Mitchell at various times married to 
Matisse, Picasso, Klee, or Miro while fooling around with Dubuffet. Few pieces 
are preconceived except for the color scheme. A Turn of Heart 

mailto:mikveh@bethmeyer.org
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Adult Education Committee 

We’ve got a very busy schedule for learning in February.  Rabbi Jenny is 
offering Wise Aging on Monday afternoons and Sibling Rivalry on Sunday 
mornings.  She is also running another session of Books That Ask Big 
Questions on February 11.  This month the book is, My Grandfather’s 
Blessings, by Rachel Naomi Remen. Rabbi Eric Solomon is offering a 3-part 
class on prayer, Turn Tefillah (prayer) into To-Feel-Yah.  This class will 
meet on three Thursday evenings beginning on February 13.  There is a 
Sunday morning brunch on February 9 with speaker John Coffey from the 
North Carolina Museum of Art.  The RSVP date for the brunch is February 
5.  And at the end of the  month, on February 23, we have the 2nd 
program in the 10 Paths to God series.  
 
And if that isn’t enough - we have our weekly Wednesday morning study 
session, and a new Wednesday evening study session as well as our 
Shabbat afternoon study session.  So join us for some learning! 
 
(More information about our programs is in the Adult Ed Catalog 
available here - or in our monthly emails) 

From Amy’s Desk—Religious School 

The month of January was busy in the school building.  New electives, mikveh visits, learning about (and making - thank 
you Men’s Club) tefillin, learning about tallit and tying tzitzit, and more.  And we won’t be slowing down in February. 
 
February brings the month of Shvat. Look for tree projects as we celebrate Tu BiShvat, the holiday of the trees.  And 
once Tu BiShvat is over, we move right into learning about BOTH Purim and Pesah.  If we were to wait until Purim was 
over to cover ALL the material we like to cover for Pesah, there just wouldn’t be enough time!  But don’t wait for us, 
you can begin this learning at home.  Start thinking of your Purim costumes, and it’s never too early to start reviewing 
the 4 questions—especially for our youngest students!   
 
There is no Shabbat Mishpahah this month - but all families in grades K - 5 are invited to join us for Simhat Shabbat on 
February 21.  This lovely Shabbat program includes a student-friendly service followed by Shabbat dinner (there is a 
small fee charged).  It’s wonderful to see the families gather to welcome Shabbat each month while building traditions 
and community. 
 
Let me remind all parents that Rabbi Jenny is offering a class on sibling rivalry.  Those of you with more than one child 
will certainly benefit from her wise teachings.  The class begins on February 9 and is held on Sunday mornings. 
 
Finally, a head’s up for early March.  The Hamantashen Baking Marathon was moved one week earlier (to 
accommodate a community program at the JCC).  So, the Marathon will take place on Sunday, March 1.  And the school 
will once again run the Mishloah Manot fundraiser with volunteer help needed on Tuesday, March 3 (to assemble the 
bags).  More information about all of this will be sent out through the school.   

https://images.shulcloud.com/7927/uploads/uploaded_files/AdED2019CatalogWinter-Spring1.pdf
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Shabbat Yoga Minyan with Dr. Barbara Vosk  
Saturday, February 15 
9:00-10:15am in the Lounge (Main Building, lower 
level) 
 
Beth Meyer offers monthly Shabbat morning yoga 
in the Lounge as a great addition to our Shabbat 
spiritual practice. Participants are encouraged to 
come as they are for our Torah Service and Musaf 
that follow immediately in the sanctuary. Props 
and mats are provided - but you may bring your 
own mat if you prefer. This is a mat-based yoga 
practice, with guidance and options for all levels.  
 
Childcare is available with 
advance notice. Contact 
the synagogue office by 
Wednesday prior, if 
needed. 
 
Register and Full Details at 
bethmeyer.org/yoga 

Jewish Senior Luncheon 
Tuesday, February 25 
Noon—1:30 PM 
Beth Meyer Synagogue – Social Hall 
 
Estate Planning and Powers of Attorney: Who needs 
them (we all do) and why.  Please join Donna Cohen, 
Attorney at Law, for a primer on planning your legacy 
and protecting your family and assets. 
 
We want to accommodate everyone so please RSVP to:  
919-848-1420 or office@bethmeyer.org. 
 
A $5 donation is appreciated.  Transportation is available 
with ample notice. 
 
Sponsored by The Honey and Perry Levine Memorial 
Fund for Senior Programs at Beth Meyer Synagogue. 
 

Membership News 

Beth Meyer Synagogue extends a warm welcome to the 
following individuals and families who recently joined our 
congregation. 
 
Eric and Robin Glickstein. They recently moved to Raleigh 
from Plainview, NY, where they were members of Dix Hills 
Jewish Center. They have 2 children, Gabriella (10th grade) 
and Harrison (6th grade). 
 
Catherine Byrne (Catie). Catie lives in Greensboro and has 
family in Raleigh. 
 
Mollie Ward. She is an insurance agent and has 2 children, 
Edan Ward (10th grade) and Conway Hitchcock (3rd grade). 

Travel Opportunities with Beth Meyer Synagogue     

“Viva Havana!”—Beth Meyer Travels To Cuba (March 29-
April 3, 2020) 
Come join Rabbi Eric Solomon on a trip to tour the 
fascinating island of Cuba and see its remarkable, resilient 
Jewish community. An information session with 
opportunities to learn about the itinerary, pricing and 
accommodations took place on October 20. If you were 
unable to attend but are still interested in the Cuba trip, 
please email Sarah Beall in the Beth Meyer office at 
assistant@bethmeyer.org. The deadline to register for the 
trip is February 15, 2020. 

http://www.bethmeyer.org/yoga
mailto:office@bethmeyer.org
mailto:assistant@bethmeyer.org
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Sustaining Those in Need While Walking “in God’s Ways” 
 
It was in one of those peculiar moments, when you’ve looked at something numerous times, but then looked at it 
again, and notice something new. It’s in a prayer that observant Jews recite three time a day—twice during Shacharit, 
the morning prayers, and once at Mincha, the afternoon prayers. The prayer was Ashrei, the core of which comes from 
Tehillim (Psalms), and Psalm 145, specifically. 
 
Ashrei begins with, “Happy are those who dwell in your house, may they continue to praise you, Selah.” But about 
three-quarters through, it says “The eyes of all look expectantly to You, and You give them their food at its proper time. 
You open Your hand and satisfy the desire of every living thing.” This is a prayer I have said since childhood, but now 
with my involvement and awareness of food insecurity, it has come to mean something special and deeply meaningful. 
 
So what does it mean that God provides food at its proper time and satisfies the desire of every living thing? It could 
mean many things, but I would like to suggest just two: 
 
1. God provides us with the crops, trees, weather, soil, and everything else to provide the food we need at the proper 

time. Most grains arrive in the fall, fruit and vegetables in the spring and summer, and so on. Of course this was 
before the age of jet planes, hydroponics, greenhouses, and other recent technology. 

2. While the God of Nature is involved in the weather, the growth of plants and animals, and the timing of crops, it’s 
actually up to us to ensure that everyone’s needs are met and to help sustain those in need. Judaism tells us to not 
harvest the corners of fields so those crops are available to the poor, to provide tzedakah, and to actually become 
God’s partner in creating a more just and equitable society by “walking in his ways.” 

 
Our commitment to others is the perfect segue to remind the Beth Meyer community that the Social Action 
Committee’s collection for the Inter-Faith Food Shuttle continues during the month of February. We are specifically 
collecting items that they use for their “Backpack Buddies” program. It’s a project that provides backpacks filled with 
food for approximately 3,000 children each week, so they have enough food to last during the weekend. Many 
students in Wake County struggle with where their next meal will come from when they’re not in school. 
 
If you’re wondering what things to donate, here is a list of items the Inter-Faith Food Shuttle suggests: 
 

 Proteins: canned tuna, salmon and chicken; beans; soup; pasta with meat  
 Breakfast: whole grain cereals, oatmeal; grits 
 Canned fruits: no heavy syrup—only water, juice or light syrup 
 Canned vegetables: no heavy syrup, no salt added 
 Healthy snacks: raisins; granola bars; fruit pouches 
 Juice Boxes: 100% juice—no sugar or high fructose syrup 

 
So the next time you attend a meeting, class, minyan, or drop your child 
(children) off at religious school or a meeting with their B’nai Mitzvah tutor, 
consider also dropping off an item or two in the collection bin near the 
entrance to the synagogue. If you have ever thought about what it is to “walk 
in God’s ways,” it’s realizing our responsibility in being a partner in the 
process of caring for the poor, the vulnerable, and the disadvantaged. 
Especially when they’re our neighbors. 
 
Looking forward toward the month of March, we’ll switch gears, and begin 
our annual collection for the Episcopal Farmworker Ministry. Look for more 
details in the March HaMaggid. 

Social Action Committee:  Year-Round Food Drive—BJ Davis 
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Saturday, March 21, 2020 

 
HIAS National Refugee Shabbat will be the Shabbat of Vayakhel. Please save this date on your calendars. There will be 
more information coming soon. 
 
If you have any questions, comments or concerns, feel free to email bmssocialaction@gmail.com. 

Save the Date: Refugee Shabbat 

Youth Programs—Julia Snyder 

It was great to see everyone after a restful New Year’s break. This month Mahar and Nitzanim had a fun movie day 
where we watched Rio and ate popcorn and drank hot chocolate. 
 
Kadima had an MLK day lock-in where we had an overnight, played games, talked about Martin Luther King and did a 
service project where we made supplies bags to give out to the homeless in our community. Please feel free to pick up 
a care package in the lobby to keep in your car. We also had an enjoyable Kadima Dinner where we had all our favorite 
breakfast foods, for dinner! 

USY had a great Shabbat dinner at the Dorfman’s house this month. We also spent a Saturday night watching a Bob 
Ross video and painting beautiful art. USY has an Instagram account! Follow us @bethmeyerusy where we post about 

our upcoming events and photos from the events. 
 
Thank you to all the parents that serve on the Youth Committee. Thank 
you to the volunteers who helped at Kadima dinner this month and to the 
Dorfman Family for hosting us at their house! 
 
Also, a huge thank you to Barbara Vosk and Howard Shareff for their 
donation to support our USY Tikkun Olam Fund. 

PURIM IS 

COMING! 

Sunday, March 1:  Annual Hamantashen  
  Baking Marathon 
 
Sunday, March 8:  JCC Community Purim Celebration 
 
Monday, March 9:  Megillah Reading - a family service   
  AND a full reading with “shtick” 
 
Tuesday, March 10: PURIMPALOOZA! 
 

The Not-Ready-For-Purim-Players are recruiting! 
Want to join the fun?   

We’re looking for folks who can sing  

with a sense of humor!   
Contact the school office  

if you’re interested in joining us. 

Okay - not right away...but soon. 
So...MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 

mailto:bmssocialaction@gmail.com
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Ritual Committee—Interfaith Inclusion:  Jim Doerfler 

Beth Meyer Synagogue welcomes people of any faith or background who seek to draw closer to Judaism, wherever they 
may be on their spiritual journey. That may sound simple or even obvious, but until very recently such a position would 
be radical within our Conservative movement.  
 
The full inclusion of those in our community who are not Jewish -- or who, like most of our members, are part of 
religiously diverse families -- comes with a host of questions about ritual, membership, leadership and participation. 
But the core question is this: Are Jews as individuals, the Jewish people as a whole, and indeed the future of Judaism 
itself, better for embracing and including the non-Jews who love and live with us? 
 
To get to where we are now, we need to travel back in time to May of 2017, when we amended our bylaws to welcome 
those who are not Jewish to join our congregation as full members and in positions of leadership. What felt at the time 
like the end of a journey was really just the beginning. 
 
Later that year, I attended the USCJ’s convention Atlanta and returned energized and full of questions -- so many 
questions that the ritual committee and I launched an Interfaith Task Force – a diverse group of BMS members and 
staff chaired by Sherry Shapiro  -- to create a space to explore them. 
 
We joined with other synagogues in a USCJ Community and Covenant cohort to explore these questions together; we 
conducted a survey and held a forum for our membership; and we met often in committee (and subcommittee) for 
over a year asking whether and how to be inclusive in ritual and synagogue life.  
 
The task force’s report on ritual inclusion was sent to the ritual committee for discussion and approval and then on to 
the Board of Trustees, who approved it in October 2019.   
 
The guiding mission of the report is this: Beth Meyer Synagogue will strive for radical inclusion wherever possible - in 
ritual, governance and synagogue life. 

 
Continued on page 15 

Books That Ask Big Questions—Rabbi Jenny Solomon 

Our next “Ask Big Questions” book club selection is My Grandfather’s Blessings, by Dr. Rachel Naomi Remen. Our 
discussion will take place on Tuesday, February 11, 2020 at 12:30 PM.  This is the perfect time to acquire the book and 
start reading!  
 
“In My Grandfather's Blessings, Rachel Naomi Remen, a cancer physician and master storyteller, uses her luminous 
stories to remind us of the power of our kindness and the joy of being alive. Dr. Remen's grandfather, an Orthodox 
rabbi and scholar of the Kabbalah, saw life as a web of connection and knew that everyone belonged to him, and that 
he belonged to everyone. He taught her that blessing one another is what fills our emptiness, heals our loneliness, and 
connects us more deeply to life. Life has given us many more blessings than 
we have allowed ourselves to receive. My Grandfather's Blessings is about 
how we can recognize and receive our blessings and bless the life in others. 
Serving others heals us. Through our service we will discover our own 
wholeness—and the way to restore hidden wholeness in the world." 
 
On February 11, please join us at the synagogue as we enjoy a meal together 
(bring your own dairy/parve lunch and we will provide drinks and dessert) as 
we discuss this soulful book, brimming with Jewish wisdom.  The program is 
free, but please do RSVP on the website so we know how many people to 
expect.  I hope you can join us! 

https://www.bethmeyer.org/event/books-that-ask-big-questions2.html
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Super Bowl Squares is back!  New this year: Sisterhood and Men’s Club are fundraising together for this awesome 
fundraiser!  Here is how it works: Each square is $20. We will be selling these squares at Religious School on Tuesday & 
Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings (including 2/2/20, the day of the Super Bowl).  You can also contact Amy 
Hollander at friscomama@gmail.com or Arlen Schweiger at schweigera@yahoo.com and we can choose a square for 
you.  Cash or check (made out to Beth Meyer Sisterhood) is accepted. Winners will be determined at the end of the 1st 
quarter, 2nd quarter, 3rd quarter, and Final Game score and will be given a prize of $125 each.  The winner is 
determined by looking at the last number in each team’s score, and then matching those numbers on the grid and 
seeing which square intersects those two numbers. Numbers for the grid are chosen at random before the game 
begins. Thank you and good luck! 
 
Warm Up America - Tuesday, February 11 at 10:30-12:30PM  
& Tuesday, February 25 at 7:00-8:30PM 
Please join us in making cozy blankets for the homeless. Supplies and instructions (if needed) are provided. Our Warm 
Up America project is now meeting twice a month (most months!) in the synagogue library.  
 
The morning group meets on the second Tuesday of the month from 10:30-12:30. Dates for the rest of the year are: 
February 11, April 14, and May 12. 
 
The evening group meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month from 7:00-8:30pm. Dates for the rest of the year are: 
February 25, March 24, and May 26. 
 
If you would like to help in other ways, we love donations. Clean out those closets, we take all colors of yarn, in any 
quantities. There are occasions where we need specific colors, so we would also gratefully accept gift cards to JoAnn 
Fabrics or Michael's.  If you have any questions, please email Dara Finkelstein at dara.finkelstein@gmail.com. 
 
Sisterhood Shabbat - Saturday, February 8 @ 9:30AM 
Join us on Saturday, February 8th for Sisterhood Shabbat! This annual service gives us the opportunity to highlight the 
talents of women in our community. We will honor those women who have volunteered to support Sisterhood 
throughout the year. Women will lead services, chant Torah, and offer special readings to highlight the occasion. After 
services, join us for a wonderful kiddush lunch, prepared by our amazing Sisterhood chefs and bakers! 
We still have spots for ushers, ark openers, and more. Contact Cathy (ckaplan2345@gmail.com) if you would like to 
participate. 
 
The Green Chair Project 
Every Sisterhood Shabbat has a social 
action component. This year, we are 
proud to partner with The Green Chair 
Project. Our own past-president, 
Graham Satisky, is on staff with this 
amazing organization and we are 
thrilled to be able to share their mission 
with you.  
 
The Green Chair Project works to 
provide everyone with the comforts of 
home. They reuse donated household furnishings to renew lives of participants referred from area programs who are 
recovering after homelessness, crisis or disaster. Jackie Craig is their Executive Director and Co-Founder, and she will be 
our guest speaker during Shabbat services. 
 
Donation bins will be in the lobbies of both buildings from Sunday, January 23 through Sunday, February 9, and we are 
focusing on kitchen items. 

Sisterhood News—Cathy Kaplan 

mailto:friscomama@gmail.com
mailto:schweigera@yahoo.com
mailto:dara.finkelstein@gmail.com
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
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Sisterhood News—continued 

The following items (new or gently used) can be left in the bins: 
* Baking accessories, cookie sheets, muffin tins, pot holders, salt & pepper shakers, and silverware trays 
* Cooking utensils, especially can openers, colanders, spatulas, large spoons & slotted spoons, measuring cups & 
spoons, vegetable peelers, and whisks 
* Dishes, glassware and silverware 
* Dish towels, dishcloths, tablecloths, place-mats and cloth napkins 
* Pots & Pans: 12" large skillets, 4 qt and larger stock pots, dutch ovens 
* Small Appliances such as microwaves, coffee makers, toasters, blenders, George Foreman grills, crock-pots, irons, etc. 
(must be in working condition) 
 
They also have an Amazon wish list. Items purchased from the list will be delivered directly to The Green Chair 
Project. https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/ref=cm_reg_rd-upd?ie=UTF8&id=13K5D3KYTD16K&type=wishlist 
For more information about The Green Chair Project, including other donation opportunities, check out their website 
at https://www.thegreenchair.org/ 
 
On Sunday, March 8, come join Beth Meyer Sisterhood's Henna Party.  Henna is traditionally a Sephardi pre-wedding 
tradition.  Today it has been adopted as a more wide-spread tradition in Israel to embrace unity to mark any happy 
occasion.  And any occasion that brings the amazing women in our community together is a happy occasion.  
Cost is $18 for Sisterhood members, $25 for members of our community. 
 
Pre-registration is required, by February 27, using the SignUp Genius. Preferred payment methods include: A check 
(please place in the Sisterhood mailbox) or http://paypal.me/BMSisterhood.  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-sisterhood20 
 
Save the Date! Join us on Sunday, April 19 for a Raleigh Trolley tour. This tour, with a focus on Raleigh’s Jewish 
history, will begin at 2:00pm. More details coming soon, including pricing and RSVP information.  
 
The Judaica Shop has beautiful tallitot and jewelry, one-of-a kind ritual items, multiple varieties of kippot, and more!  
During the month of February, the Judaica Shop will be open 
from  10:00am—12:00pm on Sundays February 2, February 9 and  
February 23. 
Appointments are always available outside of these hours to meet 
your needs. Please contact Ann to set up a time to shop. Volunteers 
are needed to help the Judaica Shop run smoothly. If you can help for 
an hour or two each week or even every once in a while, please 
contact Ann Tosky.   
  
The Torah Fund Campaign of Women's League for Conservative 
Judaism is the dedicated philanthropy of Women's League, its members, and its affiliated sisterhoods in Conservative 
congregations across North America. Torah Fund strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships and 
programming at Conservative/Masorti institutes of higher Jewish learning. 
 
Gail Sherman runs our Torah Fund Card program. For a small fee of $5, Gail will send a beautifully designed Torah Fund 
Card to the recipient of your choice. Your friend or loved one gets a beautiful card in the mail with your name on it, and 
the money goes to support higher Jewish education. A win-win. You can contact Gail at gsherman754@aol.com or 919-
264-6037. 

 
Direct donations to Torah Fund can be made by clicking 
here. Those donating at least $180 over the course of a 
year receive a commemorative pin. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/ref=cm_reg_rd-upd?ie=UTF8&id=13K5D3KYTD16K&type=wishlist
https://www.thegreenchair.org/
http://paypal.me/BMSisterhood
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0444aaa82ca3fb6-sisterhood20
mailto:aptosky@gmail.com
mailto:gsherman754@aol.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001olIUw1jIRoKjl18kiqd3_Qa3TeAx-5q8aplX7gNSIWQAv0U6Mchp7q0sFbTBKxjMShyMOr0omJZtfWnugmQVo9UD8pv5WXXce0K8X0iPcjbL2dMBrGU32idDYdgxSXuZPN_4DJOgefCLVtxOor2TiGBmCLOTAaXvGt0qUWNsjU4_KpIOnEvppQE7GVOK7DOflHl1ovkXvs2YSt2euNj7L9-xpsDE795a46M6
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Preschool News—Rebecca Krantz 

Beth Meyer Preschool wants to extend a warm welcome to our new Peelim families who have joined our school for 
2020.  We are so excited to be growing our program and bringing new friends into our community.  A reminder that we 
enroll students all year round.  If you or someone you know is interested in joining our preschool, feel free to call or 
email to set up a tour. 
 

Speaking of adding to our school, registration for Summer Camp 2020 is officially open for our current families.  All 
others in the community are welcome to sign up their child for camp beginning on February 17.  Details will be posted 
on our website, bethmeyerpreschool.org, or you can reach out directly to preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org to obtain 
a registration packet.  
 

Beth Meyer Preschool is proud to partner with Beth Meyer Religious school for their Purim fundraiser.  Look for 
information coming soon from both schools!  

Library News—Rita Gerber 

Our Library has been a busy place.  Since January 2019, we have had very generous book donations. We have added 
135 books to our collection in 2019.  Be sure to visit the library and see these wonderful additions. 
 

Don’t forget to check the free book cart.  If a book is donated that we already have, it goes onto this cart. It is amazing 
what books you will find there. 
 

It takes a lot of work to maintain our library. The library committee meets on Thursday morning from 10:30-12. Thank 
you to our dedicated volunteer library staff of Denise Friedrich, Betty Mandel, Lois Rabinowitz, and Norma Zendels for 
all their help this month. 
 

If you have any book suggestions or ideas for improving our library contact me, Rita Gerber, at 919-846-5835 or 
 bethmeyerlibrary@gmail.com. 

Save the Dates! It’s a Celebration of Amy! 

As you know, Amy Ripps will be retiring at the end of the school year. Between the religious school, the adult education 
classes she teaches, and all the volunteer jobs she does “behind the scenes,” there are not many folks at Beth Meyer 
whose lives she has not touched. 
 

In honor of her gifts to our community, our Adult Education Committee is working on a wonderful Scholar-In-Residence 
weekend, to be held May 14 through 17. Stay tuned for details about specific events and sponsorship opportunities. 
 

After the closing religious school session on Sunday, May 31, the entire community is invited to join us for a celebratory 
picnic on the lawn. Details coming soon. 
 

What can you do right now? Send us your best Amy memory! How did she touch/change your life? What has she 
taught you or your child? These recollections, expressions of gratitude, anecdotes, can be hand-written, emailed, or 
video. 
 

• For anything handwritten, colored, typed, folded, etc., please send to:  
 Beth Meyer Synagogue 
 ATTN: Carole Eagle 
 504 Newton Road 
 Raleigh, NC 27615 
• Send emails to: events@bethmeyer.org 
• We would love video! The format should be mp4, and under 45 seconds in length. 
 

If you have any questions, comments, or would like to help with the celebration, please contact Cathy Kaplan at 
ckaplan2345@gmail.com. 

bethmeyerpreschool.org
mailto:preschooldirector@bethmeyer.org
mailto:bethmeyerlibrary@gmail.com
mailto:events@bethmeyer.org
mailto:ckaplan2345@gmail.com
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Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser 

Our Mahzor Lev Shalem Fundraiser is ongoing. We are pleased to recognize Susan Ehrlich & Jeff Engel, Rondi 
& Cory Goodman, and Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis who contributed to the campaign last month. 
 
Support our congregation in purchasing the Conservative Movement’s newest High Holy Day prayer book—Mahzor Lev 
Shalem! This book represents the best of the Conservative movement and promises to be inspiring and relevant for 
years to come. 
 
• Please help Beth Meyer Synagogue raise the money needed to fill our sanctuary with 700+ new mahzorim by 5781 

(Fall 2020)! 
• For each $54 donation, a mahzor nameplate will be inscribed in honor of, or in memory of, your loved one and a 

card will be sent to the honoree or to the family of those memorialized. You can also make a general donation to 
support the fund. 

 

To find more information and make a donation, please visit https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Girl Scout Troop 525  

Thank you for all your support for Troop 525 in purchasing Girl Scout cookies and/or 
donating to Operation Cookie Drop this year! Though final numbers are not in, we are 
on our way to reaching our goal of selling 6000 boxes of cookies! This cookie sale is 
supporting the many activities and projects of our Daisy, Brownies, Juniors, Cadette 
and Senior Girl Scouts. Not to mention the valuable leadership and business skills the 
girls have continued to learn. And if you made it to any of our cookie booths, you will 
have seen first-hand how even our youngest Girl Scouts have mastered the art of 
selling. Thank you for your support!!!!  
For more information, contact Karen Bograd at karenbograd@yahoo.com. 

https://bethmeyer.org/giving/mahzor-lev-shalem
mailto:karenbograd@yahoo.com?subject=Girl%20Scouts
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“Are you kidding me?!!!” I thought in my heart.  “Doesn’t he know the truism of two Jews, three opinions?” 
 
We all know that our community is as diverse as it comes. There are people with political/religious/philosophical 
differences that span the spectrum. In Wake County, we have six congregations and plenty of Jews who are 
unaffiliated.  One of the reasons:  we disagree about so many things. Really important things. 
 
But, in the recent period, with the rise of anti-Semitism, I want to make one thing clear:  We are one community. We 
are our brothers’ and sisters’ keepers. 
 
An attack on a Haredi congregation in New York is an attack on all of us. In this way, my Christian colleague was 
absolutely correct. 
 
Sadly, we must brace ourselves for an uncertain future when anti-Semitic events may continue to occur and even 
increase.  When one of us is under attack, all of us is affected. And all of us stand in solidarity. There is no space 
between us. 
 
The Rabbis note that when our people received the Torah at the base of Mount Sinai, the Hebrew word used to 
describe the moment was the singular verb “Vayihan.” Not the plural. Why? 
 
For when we received the Torah, we were so united it was as if we were one person. 
 
I don’t want to dismiss our Jewish communal and religious differences. An example:  I’ve staked my Conservative 
rabbinate (and my marriage!), on the right of women to serve as rabbis.  
 
But when it comes to our enemies, we cannot let differences stop us from protecting ourselves. We need to close 
ranks. 
 
In that way, my clergy colleague was right. When push comes to shove, we are, and will be, stronger together.  
 
L’shalom, 
 
Eric 

Rabbi Eric Solomon (continued from page 1) 

Guest Speaker—February 15, 2020:  Stephen Schecter 

Steve Schecter grew up in Arlington, Virginia, and was educated at Antioch  
College and the University of California at Berkeley. He taught mathematics at 
NC State from 1975 to 2017. 
 

“How two mathematicians made sense of a mysterious Mishnah” 
 
Mishnah Ketubot 10:4 tells how to divide an estate among creditors when it’s 
not big enough to pay them all in full.  There are three creditors who are owed 
100 zuzim, 200 zuzim, and 300 zuzim.  According to the Mishnah, if the estate is 
100 zuzim, each creditor gets 33 1/3; if the estate is 200 zuzim, the first creditor 
gets 50 and the next two get 75 each; and if the estate is 300 zuzim, the creditors 
get 50, 100, and 150.  Almost two millennia of commentary failed to make sense 
of this.  In the 1980s, two Hebrew University mathematicians gave a convincing 

explanation based on a principle from a different Mishnah.  We’ll look at their explanation.  Along the way, we’ll gain 
insight into the Mishnah’s sense of justice, and we’ll see that a mathematical theorem can sometimes be proved by 
construction of special-purpose glassware. 
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This mission manifests itself regarding interfaith inclusion in many ways including these statements: 
 
1. Our rabbis are the spiritual leaders of all congregants regardless of their status as Jews and are available to meet 

the pastoral needs of all congregants. 
2. Our customs and guidelines for rituals and lifecycle events should always take into account the needs of our 

congregants who are not in exclusively Jewish households or extended families. Where appropriate, alternative 
language or ritual should be developed. 

3. Some rituals may be restricted to Jews, but all restrictions should be guided by clear and expressed reasoning, and 
not by habit or superstition.  

4. We encourage the Conservative Movement (including the Rabbinic Assembly and the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism) to expand interfaith inclusion across our Movement, including giving each synagogue and 
rabbi the right to decide for themselves how to address interfaith weddings and marriage. We strive to serve as 
leaders in our Movement, but remain committed to working within our Movement. 

 
Our messaging has become more consistent and we intend to be more outspoken about our eagerness to tell interfaith 
families that they belong here. Our motivations and underlying principles have been clarified. But what has changed in 
actual ritual practice?  
 
As it happens, not all that much. We hold that rituals which proclaim one’s status as Jews or that are mandated by 
halakha should be performed by Jews: leading obligatory prayer, most blessings, reading from the Torah and the 
wearing of talitot. We hold  that certain customs -- while not mandated by halakha -- are so longstanding and so much 
a part of our community’s practice that we reserve them for Jews as well: lifting and dressing the Torah, carrying the 
Torah in procession, or holding the Torah during a prayer or service.   
 
As has been our custom for years, congregants and guests who are not Jewish may fully participate in reciting 
communal prayers as part of the congregation; leading supplemental prayers during services including the prayer for 
peace; accompanying a spouse or partner for an Aliyah; walking in a Torah procession; and touching or kissing the 
Torah scroll as it passes in procession. 
 
On Shabbat morning, you may see two “new” things 
(although these things have already happened in 
recent months). After considerable study and 
discussion, we now welcome congregants and 
guests who are not Jewish to open our ark curtains 
(this is an honor that families celebrating a simha 
may now give to their non-Jewish relatives). Also, in 
limited circumstances, our rabbis may invite a 
congregant who is not Jewish (but who is living in a 
Jewish home and participating in Jewish life) to 
perform this honor.   
 
I’ve only touched the surface of the issues we 
discussed in the Task Force. The conversation will 
continue to go on, at the ritual committee, with the 
rabbi, on the Board of Trustees and among the 
entire community. We will always welcome your 
ideas. 
  

Ritual Committee—Interfaith Inclusion:  Jim Doerfler (continued from page 9) 
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This month, we celebrated with the Eshaq family 5 months of living in Raleigh since their arrival from Turkey.  We 
provided a slideshow that described different ways people celebrate holidays with the emphasis on connecting and 
sharing time with family and friends and enjoyed sharing food, song, gifts and friendship. They thanked us and want to 
invite us over to their home for a traditional Afghan meal. 
 
Two of the children attend Carroll Middle School, one attends Grace Lutheran Preschool and the 2-year-old stays home 
with the parents.  Lutheran Services Carolina is helping the dad find employment.  Due to his limited English at this 
time, they are looking at retail stocking and food services. If you know of any opportunities, please contact Adrienne 
Morton at LSC: amortonlscarolinas@gmail.com.  The parents attend ESL classes, and team members go to their 
apartment to help practice English.  They are very hospitable when we visit, making a spread of nuts, cookies, fruit and 
hot tea for guests.  We continue to help them with filling out forms and taking them to doctor appointments.  They are 
making progress in becoming more independent.  The dad takes the bus to some appointments and their ability to 
communicate is much improved. 
 
Our team’s top priority the next 6 months is to help them connect more in the community, experience family outings 
such as going to museums, parks, special community events and movies.  If people would like to join us in these 
outings, that would be wonderful. Contact Robin Jacobs at 18robinjacobs@gmail.com.  If your schedule doesn't allow 
active participation, Visa gift cards are appreciated to help pay for cultural experiences and needs such as clothing and 
shoes for the growing children, seasonal clothing for everyone and occasional household items. These may be left in 
the Social Action mailbox with a note from you.  A tax receipt can be provided. 

Social Action—Circle of Welcome Update:  Robin Jacobs 

ShulCloud Update—2019 Tax Statements  

For those of you with an email address associated with your ShulCloud account, you should receive your 2019 Tax 
Statement by February 1. If you do not have an email address or you have opted for paper statements, then you should 
receive yours in the mail shortly, thereafter. 
 
If you have any questions regarding ShulCloud, please contact Rebekka Mastin at admin@bethmeyer.org. 
 
Your Beth Meyer ShulCloud Implementation Team, 
Cathy Kaplan 
Rebekka Mastin 
Susan Sugar 

mailto:amortonlscarolinas@gmail.com
mailto:18robinjacobs@gmail.com
mailto:admin@bethmeyer.org?subject=ShulCloud%20Question
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Yahrzeits 
 
1-Feb Cathy Ruttenberg 
 Alice Goldhaber 
 Marion Rothstein 
 Rose Jacobs 
2-Feb Abram Moskow 
 Solomon Goldstein 
 Roy Bush 
3-Feb Jacob Deitz 
4-Feb Regina Kransdorf 
 Les Pensler 
 Diane Goodman 
5-Feb Carol Cadman 
 Madelaine Lang 
 Max Stall 
6-Feb Ida Schwartz 
 Abraham Horwitz 
 Selma Sirowitz 
 Therese Serxner 
 Miriam Rich 
 Maureen Miller 
 Roselyn Weinstein 
7-Feb Lillian Horwitz 
 Shula Cristol 
 Elsie Sachs 
 Edith Schecter 
 Sol Levin 
8-Feb Jack Shuman 
 Nathan Monat 
 Celia Spurr 
 Irving Shayew 
9-Feb Sayde Hirsh 
 Gertrude Kirschbaum 
 Esther Goldwasser 
10-Feb Max Toppe 
 Ruth Leder 
 Samuel Kravetz 
11-Feb Jennie Mendell 
12-Feb Ruth Salm 
 George Schwarcz 
 Fay Stein 
 Marcella Berkowitz 
 Asher Waisblat 
 Louis Dickman 
 Ruth Azersky 
 Rhea Legum 
13-Feb Edward Aksel 
 Marcia Lebowitz 
 Seymour Lapidus 
 Julia Ripps 
14-Feb Allen Traurig 
15-Feb Joan Adelman 
 Abraham Srebrenik 
 Max Berman 
 Sue Sager 
16-Feb Herman Honeyman 

 Jerome Bogus 
17-Feb Sidney M. Perlstadt 
 Rhoda Kaplan 
 Faye Simon 
 Helen Zendels 
 Rheabel Margulies 
 David Fishman 
18-Feb Archie Levy 
 Edith Rogoff 
 Jerrie Branam 
19-Feb Evelyn Cohen Goldberg 
 Larry Kotzker 
 Rose Platt 
 Saul Simon 
 Sidney Horwitz 
20-Feb Moshe Gotlieb 
 Dorothy Hirsch 
 Nathan Feldman 
21-Feb Clara Bogomolny 
 Selma Kastan 
 Shirley Goldfarb 
22-Feb Joseph Ambar 
23-Feb Julia Kleiman 
 Mary Shuman 
24-Feb Sherry Bernstein 
 Irv Mollen 
25-Feb Nathan Samuel Lipshitz 
 Claus Becher 
26-Feb Seymour Gross 
 Samuel Rabinowitz 
27-Feb Maurice Rose 
 Rose Gerson 
 Mike Levine 
 Matilda Saltzman 
 Joseph Rosen 
 Rose Gerson 
 Sarah Deitz 
28-Feb Carolyn Cohen 
 Elaine Powell 
 Melvyn Kranz 
 Pearl Raphael 
 Minnie Rose 
 Bella Taylor 
29-Feb Thomas Harris 
 Grace Pokorney 
 Stanley Gussin 
 David Cohen 
 

Birthdays 
 
2-Feb Elaine Hubal 
 Daniel Ambar 
 Richard Burtman 
 Susan Shiffer 
3-Feb Lawrence Katzin 
 Larry Fetter 
 Ruth Buck 

4-Feb Lynn Schwartz 
5-Feb Marilyn Shannon 
 Jane Pinsky 
 David Weinfeld 
 Don Sugar 
 Martin Kaplan 
6-Feb Stacey Kohn 
7-Feb Michelle Dunn 
8-Feb Madge Cohen 
9-Feb Robin Steinberg 
 Diane Pokorney 
10-Feb Phillip Horwitz 
 Eva Buck 
 Roger Lang 
11-Feb Lyn Wancket 
 Jackie Eisen 
12-Feb Sharon Kurtzman 
13-Feb Robin Blumberg 
 Betty Rothman 
 Michael Kurlanzik 
 Louis Reich 
14-Feb Mark Werner 
15-Feb Harold Rabinowitz 
 Shana Silverstein 
 Karl Mundt 
 Doris Bush 
16-Feb Janis Zaremba 
17-Feb Amanda Hunter 
 Gayle Bieler 
 Samuel Cohen 
 Benjamin Raskob 
 Elizabeth Alexander 
18-Feb Larry Bach 
 Rona Haller 
21-Feb Kelly Bloom 
 Alex Verjovsky 
 Denise Chesson 
 Dennis Farley 
22-Feb Stephanie Weber 
 Charles Sewright 
23-Feb Ronni Marblestone 
 Judi Margulies 
 Anita Tyler 
 Cecelia Schneider 
 Marc Robinson 
24-Feb Adam Haller 
25-Feb Robert Brautman 
 Howard Margulies 
 Marc Finkel 
26-Feb Janie Kurlanzik 
 Elaine Levin 
 David Johnson 
 Jay Green 
 Mari Blum 
27-Feb Bruce Oberhardt 
 Audrey Katz 
28-Feb Elizabeth Ross 
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Anniversaries 
 
4-Feb Carl & Isobel Marcus 
5-Feb Richard & Delphine Peller 
14-Feb Michael & Giuliana Gage 
 Zachary Wineburg & Sadie Weiner 
16-Feb Stephen & Beth Rossen 
19-Feb Joel & Linda Dinkin 
21-Feb Arthur & Lynn Samberg 
24-Feb Joshua & Courtney Hirsch 
28-Feb Keith Portnoy & Jennifer Bell 

 
Donations from December 10, 2019—January 16, 2020 
 
Adult Education/Scholar in Residence  

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox in memory of Nancy Gordon 
  
Biblical Garden  

• Lyn & Howard Satisky in honor of the marriage of Ben and 
MaryBeth Langsam 

• Greta & Saul Schiffman in memory of Su Hae Pyon, Mi Cha 
Gittelman's sister 

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Vivian Presnick for her 
special birthday 

 
Daniel & Alice Satisky Scholarship Endowment  

• Jodi Stern in memory of her father, Gary Faden  
 
Frances Pascher Kanof Adult Education Endowment  

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox  in memory of Norman Ripps, father of Amy 
Ripps 

  
General Fund  

• Adele & Martin Kaplan in memory of Martin's sister, Phyllis 
Snyder  

• Adele & Martin Kaplan in memory of Martin's grandfather, 
Eisig Gottlieb  

• Jeffrey Tannenbaum in memory of his father, Myron 
Tannenbaum  

• Judy & Jerry Katzin in memory of Nancy Gordon  

• Mike Dixon in appreciation of BMS  

• Barbara & Jeffrey Margolis in memory of Nancy Gordon  

• Martha Hammel in memory of Gregg Mace, friend of Steve 
Hammel 

• Michael Wagner in memory of his brother, Roger Wagner 
  
Hesed Fund 

• Risa & Ira Botvinick in honor of Daniel Margolis’ 
engagement 

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in honor of Maryanne & 
George Klein  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in honor of Lisa & Steve 
Feierstein becoming grandparents to Ethan 

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in memory of Barbara’s 
mother, Phyllis Vosk  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in memory of Howie’s 
mother, Fay Shareff  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in memory of Howie’s 
brother, Ira Shareff  

• Carol & Craig Winter in memory of Craig's father, Jerry 
Winter  

• Carol & Craig Winter in memory of Craig's grandmother, Ida 
Glassberg  

 
Honey & Perry Levine Memorial Fund for Senior Programs  

• Cynthia Dickman in memory of her father, Sylvan Merwitz  

• Rachelle & Jay Schwartz in memory of Rachelle's father, Jack 
Bober  

• Jerry Kushner in memory of his father-in-law, Leonard 
Harrison  

  
Kitchen Fund  

• Leah & Jason Pollack in honor of Max Pollack for leading 
services after his Bar Mitzvah and throughout High School 

• Lois & Harold Rabinowitz in honor of Ron Bidwell for the 
18th anniversary of his transplant 

• Claudia Fuerst in memory of her father, Ralph Milton 
Alperin 

• Claudia Fuerst in memory of her husband, Robert Louis 
Fuerst  

• Claudia Fuerst in memory of her father-in-law, Herbert 
Fuerst  

 
Leslie & Frances Pensler Religious School Endowment  

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox  in memory of William Pizer  

• Frances Pensler  in memory of her mother, Sadie Pizer  

• Frances Pensler  in memory of her brother, Morton Pizer 

• Frances Pensler  in memory of her sister, Shirley Levine  
 
Library Fund  

• Harriet & Alec Jablonover in memory of  Nancy Gordon  

• Adele & Martin Kaplan in memory of Martin's grandmother, 
Hudel Gottlieb  

• Adele & Martin Kaplan in memory of Martin's mother, Lotty 
Kaplan  

• Adele & Martin Kaplan in memory of Martin's father, Ralph 
Kaplan  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in memory of Adele 
Feierstein, mother of Steve Feierstein 

 
Preschool Fund  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie Shareff in honor of Craig & Stacy 
Becher & Family  

 
Rabbi Eric's Discretionary Fund 

• Roberta Lang in memory of her mother, Blanche Lang  

• Irene Silverstein in memory of Nancy Gordon   

• Jackie & Gene Eisen in memory of Nancy Gordon  

• Renee & Ted Alman in memory of Nancy Gordon  

• Shana Silverstein & Thomas Barbieri in honor of Talia 
Barbieri becoming a bat mitzvah 

• JoAnn Pizer-Fox  in appreciation by the family of Stan Fox   

• Ian Jagoda in memory of his father, Max Jagoda   

• Ian Jagoda in memory of his mother, Alma Jagoda  
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• Giuliana & Michael Gage in memory of Michael's father, 
Jack Gage 

  
Rabbi Jenny's Discretionary Fund  

• Giuliana & Michael Gage in memory of Nancy Gordon  

• Cassandra Willis in honor of First Fruit offering for new year 
2020 

• Giuliana & Michael Gage in memory of Michael's aunt, 
Evelyn Cohen Goldberg 

  
Religious School Director's Discretionary Fund  

• Danny Ripps in honor of  Amy Ripps 
 
Religious School Fund 

• Elaine & David Glass in honor of Jordan Horwitz becoming a 
bat mitzvah 

• Greta & Saul Schiffman  in memory of Dr. David Mintz, 
husband of Lisa Jacobs 

 
Ronald Bidwell and Betty Mandel Operating Endowment  

• Barbara & Jordan Miller  in honor of Ron Bidwell on the 18th 
anniversary of his kidney transplant 

• Renee & Steve Hammel in honor of Ron Bidwell's 
momentous milestone of Chai 

• Barbara & Jeff Margolis  wishing a speedy recovery to Bob 
Grunfeld     

• Judith and Louis Sands in honor of Ron Bidwell’s transplant 
anniversary 

• Phyllis Siegel in honor of Ron Bidwell’s anniversary of kidney 
transplant 

 
Safety & Security Fund  

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Anya & Arthur Gordon on 
the sale of Irregardless 

 
Siddur Lev Shalem Fund  

• Dennis Rosenzweig in memory of his father, Mortimer 
Rosenzweig 

  
Social Action Fund  

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Samantha Bouchard for 
her service to the community 

 
Teen Tzedakah Giving Fund  

• Phyllis Diehl in memory of her mother, Anne Nebret  

• Janis & John Zaremba in honor of Jordan Horwitz becoming 
a bat mitzvah 

 
Youth Programs  

• Barbara Vosk & Howie 
Shareff in honor of Sari-
Rose Brown and Josh 
Orol's marriage  

 

Celebrate and Honor Family and Friends 
with these Special Ideas 

Tree of Life 
Beth Meyer Synagogue’s Tree of Life has been designed 
to celebrate and honor friends, family, milestones, etc., 
as opposed to a memorial tree.  Contributions will help 
support an endowment for education, established by 
Michele and Burton Horwitz and family, that will grow 
and bear fruit for generations to come. 
  
Each brass leaf is available for a $200 donation to the 
Burton and Michele Horwitz & Family Education 
Endowment at Beth Meyer Synagogue. Forms are in 
the lobby and on the Beth Meyer website: 
www.bethmeyer.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Walkway Bricks 
Honor a special friend or family member by purchasing 
a brick to be placed in our “Walkway of Honor.”  
Pricing for the bricks includes engraving your personal 
message - three lines of up to seventeen characters per 
line. To get the discounted price, multiple bricks must 
be purchased and engraved at the same time. 
  
One Brick               $100 each 
Two Bricks               $90 each 
Three Bricks            $75 each 
Four Bricks               $60 each 
Five or more Bricks    $50 each 
  
The appropriate order form is available on the wall 
outside the synagogue office. Currently, you can make 
your payment on-line using a credit card, but the hard-
copy form must be 
returned to the office 
for engraving details. 
Just note on the form 
that payment was 
done through the 
website.  

http://www.bethmeyer.org
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B’nai Mitzvah • Wedding Receptions • Milestone 
Birthdays • Celebration of Life 

 

Embassy Suites Brier Creek 
8001 Arco Corporate Drive  
Raleigh, NC 27617 
919.957.6952 
Devon.Schumann@Hilton.com 
 

RaleighDurhamAirportBrierCreek.EmbassySuites.com When You Mention This Ad 
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February 2020 Beth Meyer Synagogue 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
Jan 26 
 

 
 

Jan 27 
 
 
 
 
 

Jan 28 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Senior Lunch 
12:00p 
 
Warm Up America 
7:00p 

Jan 29 
 
 

 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 
 

Jan 30 
 
 

Jan 31 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Candle lighting 
5:22p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

Feb 1 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 
Baby Naming 
Rumsch 
 
Havdalah 6:23p 

2 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Sibling Rivalry 
10:45a 
 
 

 
 

 

3 
 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 

4 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Sisterhood Mtg 
7:30p 

6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 

 
 
 
Candle lighting 
5:30p 
 
 
 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

8 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Sisterhood 
Shabbat 
 

Mikveh Open 
House & Artist 
Reception 12:00p 

 

Havdalah 6:31p 

9 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Adult Ed Brunch 
10:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Sibling Rivalry 
10:45a 
 
 

10 
 

 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Preschool PAC Mtg 
7:30p 

11 
 
 
 

Warm Up America 
10:30a 
 

Books That Ask Big 
Questions 12:30p 

 
 
 

 
Caregivers Support 
Group 7:00p 

12 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 

Bd of Trustees Mtg  
7:30p 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
Tefillah Class 
7:30p 
 

Religious School 
Comm Mtg 7:30p 

14 
 
 
 
 
 

Candle lighting 
5:37p 
 

Mindfulness Kab 
Shab Service 6:30p 

 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 
 

15 
 

Shabbat Yoga 
9:00a 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Guest Speaker 
Steve Schecter 
 

Shababa 10:30a 
 

Havdalah 6:38p 

16 
 
 
 

Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 
 
 
 

 

17 
 

 
Office Closed 

for President’s 
Day 

18 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

19 
 
 

 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
Minyan 7:00p 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
Tefillah Class 
7:30p 
 
 

21 
 

 
 
 

Candle lighting 
5:44p 
 

Simhat Shabbat  
6:00p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 

22 
 
Shabbat Service 
9:30a 

 
 
 
Havdalah 6:45p 
 

A Blue & White 
Affair 7:00p 
 

23 
 

 
Minyan 9:00a 
 

Meditation 10:00a 
 

Sibling Rivalry 
10:45a 
 

10 Paths to God 
7:00p 

24 
 
 
Wise Aging 1:00p 
 
 
 
 
 

25 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Senior Lunch 
12:00p 
 
Warm Up America 
7:00p 

26 
 
 

 
Adult Ed Study 
Session 11:00a 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minyan 7:00p 
 
 

27 
 
 
 
 
 
Tefillah Class 
7:30p 
 
 

28 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Candle lighting 
5:50p 
 

Shabbat Service 
8:00p 
 

29 
 
 

Shabbat Service 
9:30a 
 

Men’s Club 
Shabbat 
 
 
Havdalah 6:51p 



 

“The world rests on three things: Torah, Prayer, and Acts of Lovingkindness.”  
- Pirkei Avot 

 
Beth Meyer Synagogue is a holy community rooted in these sacred principles--- 
 

• Torah: We study the Torah to refine our souls and become more moral human beings. 

• Avodah: We pray with heartfelt intention and seek ever greater ways to connect with God. 

• Gemilut Hasadim: We care for each other in times of need and celebrate with each other in times of 
joy. We act to make the world a better place---here in Raleigh, in America, in Israel, and throughout 
the world. 

504 Newton Road 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
Office: 919-848-1420 
School: 919-848-8111 

Fax: 919-848-1571 
Email: office@bethmeyer.org 

Web: www.bethmeyer.org 


